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Abstract
This papcr attcmpts to highlight the farmets' use of economic threshold
lcvel as a sustainable stratcgy to pcst managcment and its dynamics involvcd in
gre insccticidal treatmcnt and usc of varieties resistant to pcsts through training
as a vchicle. Most of the traincd farmcrs uscd economic threshold lcvcls prior to
using insccticidcs and fertilizcrs and thus minimized crop protection costs by
rcdriing the numbcr of insccticide applications. Thcy also prcferrcd sclection of
varietics with highcr yicld potentials and resistant to pcsts instcad of varictics
giving highcr price and bettcr grain quality. This prccise and positive trcnds in
pcst managcmcnt through training indicates a high degrce of cxpcrtise attained
by a farming community. If this trend is sustained and/or expanded to other

uioor of

devclopmcnt,

large scale dependcnce on import of very costly
a rcasonable minimum and thus

insecticidcs could bc significantly rcduced to
help maintain a balanccd ccological ordcrs as wcll.

Introduction
Sustainable agriculturc, particularly in the
field of pest managetnent, is the major concerns

of the policymakers and planners. If pests and
pesticides are to be managed most cfficiently, a

better undersunding of thc actual behavior of
those who handle and concemed with pesticides
and pest management practices is needed. The

more specifically important here are
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provisions for rural extension messages to
farmers involved in agricultural and rural
production (Gabrie,l, 1990).
Use of economic threshold level @TL) to
pest management as a strategy is rclatively a
new approach. Several studies reveal that by
practice of ETL, fanners minimized their crop
protection cosm, and thus derived benefits out
of it since it reduced the number of insccticide
applications, time, energy and scarce rcsources
(Litsinger, 1987; Bhuiyan, L984; Kenmore,
1983). The term ETL, however, refers to the
level of pest population at which control
prevent
taken
measures should

be

to
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pest numbers from reaching the economic
injury level or economic damage level ttrat

comparative analysis

causes crop losses much more greater than the

locations.

cost of control measures (Litsinger, 1983).
Thus it recluires a thorough understanding of
the concept and is applicability to the arena of
pest management.

This paper, therefore, attempts to analyze
farmers'
the
use of ETL, and its dynamics to
pest control as a sustainable strategy and their
overall decision-making processes relating to
insecticide treatment and use of rice varieties

of two groups with ancl
without IPM-training programs across thc
The unit of analysis was thc rice lanncrs
who operated 0.5 to 8.0 hcctares of lancl. Thc
needed informations wcre collcctccl through
face-to-face survey method using an openended semi-structured interview schedule. The
data were then analyzed following appropriate

statistical measures (frequency counts,
percentiles, mean and standard deviation).
Results and Discussion

resistant to pests.

F armers'strate gy of using inse c ticide s

Method

The study was conducted in two rice
growing IPM-trained locations, one at Talavera
sponsored by FAO and the othcr at Zaragaza
sponsored by IRRI under the Nueva Ecija

province

of

the Philippincs

in

1984. A

representrative sample of 68 rcspondents taking

17 each from the four villages was randomly
selected following a stratified random sampling

procedure.

Of them, 34 firmers of

equal

numbers were chosen from the participants of
IPM-training program sponsored by both FAO
proportional
and IRRI respectively.
number of farmers were taken from another two

A

The untrained farmers (68Vo) indicated
more use of insecticides in response to fertilizer
application than the trained farmers ( l%o) as
shown in Table 1. This may be the lack of
knowledge among the untraincd farmers on
insecticide use. Fertilizer application is a routine-

to enhance plant growth at
different stages of development but insecticide
is to be applied only when there is a reasonable
based matter

pest infestation.

It

should nor

be applied

with or after fertilizer application if there was no
sign of severe pest attack that has already
reached ETL.

given by any one of the above two agencies as a

More rained farmers (567o) opined to
follow ETL instead of applying insecticides
with or after fertihzer application. Therefore,

control group with the ultimate purpose of

they used Economic Threshold Level ( ETL) as

villages where no IPM-training program was

Table 1. Fanners'

use

of insecticides after fertilizer application.

Using insecticidc aftcr
l'ertilizer application

Yes

L4

2A

41
59

23

No

11

68
32

Total

34

100

34

100
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Table 2. Reasons for using insecticide after fertilizer application.
Reason

Untrained
(N=34)
Percent

Follow ETL

t9

20

Early protection
Fertilizer first then

15

7t

insecticides to prevent
transfer of insects from
neighbor's fields

Total

34

a guide to insecticide application (fable 2).
Application of insecticides in response to
fertilizer application is not a recommended
practice. But some farmers mostly untrained
(97o) did this to prevenr insects from neighbor's

fields or lessen their field work which should
not be the case. This clearly shows the effect of
training on the trained farmers.
C r i t e r ia c o ns ider e d fo

r

inse c ti cidal tr e atme nt

100

34

100

Some of them also demonstrated how they
measured ETL by showing graph of pest
population and natural enemies before applying
insecticides. This showed their clear
understanding of the concept and the use of
IPM technology. If such trends in knowledge
of ETL could be sustained and/or expanded to

other farmers, dependence

on use of

insecticides could be substantially reduced to a

Seventy-six percent of the rained farmers
used economic threshold level or ETL (a level

greater extent and thus saved hard-earned

of pest population at which control measures
should be initiared) as a basis of their pest
conLrol strategy while none of the unrained

worth of millions of dollars every year. This
would also help in avoiding health hazards,
preservation of fish resources and batanced

farmers had any such idea abour ETL Clable 3).

foreign exchange required to import insecticides

ecological orders in the environment.

Table 3. Reqponsos on how [anners decicle to apply insecticidal treatmcnt.
Response

Unrained
(N=34)

N
Consider ETL *
Consider percent damage
Observe damage symptoms

Total

*

gfl=

26

Percent

76

0

J

9

9

0
26

5

15

25

74

34

100

34

100

a

Economic Threshold Level (a level of pest population at which control measures should
be
initiatcd).
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Table 4. Farmers'knowledge about recognition of natural enemies.
Trained

(N=34)

a.

Do you know natural
enemies ttrat
Yes

kill

pests?

No
b. If yes, please name them
Spider
Dragon fly

34

100

0

28
6

82

0

3l

26

9

L6

22

6

11

22

t9
t9

11

3

3

l8

Lady bird beetle
Birds

4

3

6
0
0

t4

L6

18

t2
l5

9

Frogs

20

37

Microvelia
Cytorhinus

0
0

Lizards

I

I

1

2

Fishes

2

2

4

7

tr7

100

55

100

Farmers' knowledge about natural enemies

All the rained farmers claimed that they
could identify the natural enemies of harmful
pests. The most frequently cited natural enemies

were spiders, dragonflies,

Microvelia,

Cyrtorhinus, lady bird beetles, birds, frogs,
lizards, and fishes (Iable 4). The first three
were considered the most important natural
enemies. Most of the farmers (917o) were able
to recognize natural enemies and their critical
role in reducing pest population. This indicated

ttrat the training had positive effects on the
clientele in undcrstanding the pest conrol
techniclues as well as a high dcgree of expcrtise
attained through training by farming community
in reducing pest population by use of ETL.

Criteria usedfor selection of varieties
Both trained and untrained farmers selected

rice varieties considering two important positive
factors such as high yielding and resistance to
pests. Early maturing, nonlodging, demanding
less fertilizer, high price and high tillering were
the other factors or clualities they indicated for

selecting rice varieties. Most

of the

farmers

considered higher yibld and varietal resistance
to pests rather than other fectors (fable 5).

Conclusion and Implications

l.

The findings show that ttre rained farmers
had more knowledge in the utilization of
pest control technology, particularly the
use of economic threshold lcvel ( ETL) as

a strategy for insecticidal treatment. By
practice of ETL, they minimized their crop
protection cosm, and thus derived benefit

out of

it since it reduced the number of

insecticide applications.
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Table 5. Reasons given by farmers for selecting varieites of rice.

High yielding

n

Resistant to pests

23

Early maturing
Late maturing
Non-Lodging
Less fertilizer demanding
Suitable for high land
Suitable for lowland
High tillering
High price
Good grain quality

27

40

l6

24

6

28
24
6

1

3

3

J

8

8
5

2
4
4

6

5
3

Total

9

2
2

3

4

4
4

l0

l0

4

4

I

I

I

0

2
0

98

100

66

100

4

Just good

3

6

2
9

Fractions close to whole numbers were rounded off.

Farmers exercised their own decisions
prior to adopting new practices. But their
training enabled ttrem to choose varieties
with higher yield potentials and resistant
to pests instead of varieties giving higher
price and better grain quality. Their clear

understanding and knowledge about
recognition of most vitally important
natural enemies indicates a high degree of
expertise attained through training as a
vehicle to reduce pestpopulation and thus
saved foreign exchange required to import
costly insecticides.
3.

With ttre imptementation of IPM progmm,
farmers became more aware of various
pest management practices and were able
take crucial decisions across the
locations
their farming systems
program. This suggess that both the

to

in

progmms have

the

potentials for

expansion in the other areas of agro-rural
develqpmenL

4. The

concept

of IPM raining if

in the national extension
enable the extension
machinery to achieve its goals more
incorporated

program

will

efficiently and effectively. This is due to
the fact that training improves the farmers'
knowledge and understan-ding of the ETL

concept

in pest control and also helps

augment their production capabilities.

5. There is much

person-to-person

interaction among the farmers. Therefore,
raining of ttre local farmer-leaders in IPM
program witl go a long way towards
dissemination of IPM technology vis-avis ETL strategy to other farmers. This

multipliers' effect would indirectly
enhance extension manpower since the
farmer-leaders would assume the role of
local extension technicians and demonsEation agents.
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